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Caaada Life Warns Editors That They Must Not Quote The
Toronto World.MAISONNEUVE TURNS OVER rA Premier Rouvier's Reply to Social

ist Interrogation in Chamber 
Concerning Conference,

6

Whit the “ Investira' Review " Had 1# Say About the Canada Lila.
The Canada Life Ineuranee Company hae, we are Informed, sent notices 

to the newspaper centres In Canada saying that, while they are Indifferent 
to the criticisms and requests for information of The Toronto World, they 
will bring suit for libel against papers quoting The Toronto World.

The only comment necessary upon this action Is that the Canada Life 
has not answered any of the questions and criticisms of The Toronto World, 
and has not been so bold as to attempt to Intimidate this Journal.

The Canada Life once talked largely about making Mr. Macaulay, the 
president of the Sun Life, answer In a court of law for making charges 
against the Canada Life, and when Mr. Macaulay reminded them that they 
knew hie address, and could find him any time, nothing further was done. 

Last October The Investors’ Review of London, England, published a 
very ecathlng criticism of the Canada Life, part of which Is reproduced be. 
lew, just to shew that the management of the Canada Life Is not being ques. 
tloned merely by papers towards which the Canada Life affects an Intlml. 
dstory disdain,. The Investors' Review offered the Canada Life the hospi
tality of its column», as The World has frequently done recently.. The com;, 
pany began a correspondence with Mr. Wilson, the editor, who stuck to hJB 
guns. The correspondence became an affair of opposing solicitors.

Finally, Mr. Wilson published a second article on the Canada Life, re. 
posting hit attacks on the management, and further analyzing Its financial- 
statements, which he had treasured up for several years,. So far as the 
piAllc knows, no libel action was brought against Mr. WMeon, whose crlti. 
clams have never really been answered.

Read what The Investors’ Review said:
Up to that time (the advent of Mr Coat to dictatorial power) 

the paid-up capital of the company was only $125,000, an amount 
ample for the purpose of establishing any genuine life Insurance 
business upon a sound basis.

The additional capital called up by Mr. Cox was, therefore, un. 
necessary Tor all pu nooses except those tending to the profit of the 
shareholders, who were thus put In a position to claim larger por
tions of: the Income as “dividends.” That they had been pretty free 
with the available money in this respect ia proved by the figures of 
the reports, for. In the past five years, up to and Including 1904,
$268 161 has been distributed as dividends.

Have these dividends been earned? We are more than doubt
ful about tills point, for the business Is conducted at a percentage 
on the premium Income almost equal in monstrosity to the very. 
worst1 display made by the Yankee offices. Leaving out the sum 
distributed in dividends for the year ended December 31st last 
which was $79.819, the cost of conducting the business came that 
year to upwards of 30 1-2 per cent of the premium and annuity 
income

bor - ConservativeVervllle, La 
Candidate, Defeats Gtothe, 
Liberal, by 1100 In Prefon- 
lalne’s Constituency—Fervid 
/Appeals to French-Canadlens 

~ to Support Premier Fell on 
Deaf Ears.

*1
Hi]I Paris. Feb. 23.—Premier Rouvler made 

an earnest appeal to the chamber of 
deputies to-day not to force a debate at 
this moment, as it might embarras 
yie Interests of the ooqntry.

Later, the premier added, when the 
conference at Algeclras terminated or 
was suspended he would fully discuss 
the question.

M. Rouvier's reference to the possible 
suspension of the conference caused sur
prise. The orators yielded.

M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, de
clared that France demanded to know 
the real situation, of which, the people 
are Ignorant. The conference had at
tained nothing, he continued, except 
the possibilities of a conflict. M. Jaurès 
concluded with saying that It would be 
piteous were the two great nations to 
fall on each other over the miserable 
question of Morocco.

M. Rouvler, after warning M. Jaurès 
of the effect bis utterances would have 
in Germany, declared that the gov
ernment bad the entire support of the 
country. France, he said, was deeply 
desirous of peace, but of peace on con
dition that her rights and dignity be 
safeguarded.

Premier Rouvler laid the Moroccan 
situation fully before the cabinet to-

Mlnlster of Marine Thomson announc
ed his Intention to ask parliament to 
build three battleships, each of 18,000 
tons, which will be the largegt French 
ships yet constructed.
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<41 iAndrew Semple Styles Salary Grab 
One of the Most Disgraceful 

of Things,

t- .1*<•<ltj *

Montreal. Feb. 23.- (Special.) —The 
Laurier candidate was smashed to-day 
in Maisonneuve, which returned Hon.
Raymond Prefontalne by 2172 majority „Jf reorganlzatl<m ot the Liberal I 
at the last general election. party is needed in Ontario. It Is much

The result to-day is perhaps the most ^ ^ bomil]|()n par„ament.
pronounced rebuff which r That salary grab was one of the most

El Laurier has ever recelv disgraceful things that ever happened.”
yrench-Canadlan constituency a m. n Tfaug dellvcred himself before the 
present prime minister assumed e Laur,er clBb last night, Andrew Sem- 
leadershtp of the Liberal v^ny. o p|e cx.m. P. for Centre Wellington. 
Inc so soon after Hon. Charles f i The remark was a casual one. springing

i rick’s Waterloo In tl»c Quebec muni-, oul o( a reference to Mr. Urquhert’s
9*“ . • _____,h„ blow should have declaration of a need for reform in pro-cipal elections, the blow sno . ylnclal Liberal politics.

sobering effect upon mo l ' The club, after conducting what 
future To-day's polling has proved might be called a post-mortem upon the 

in mtu • «eoeclaily demon- result in North Toronto, the verdict be-
many things, b y|r vVntrid's Ing that lack of organization was to
stroted the iac Counted upon blame, listened to a paper by 3. 3. Hell,

can n« 1 * . amongst the" dealing with the tumultuous tintas in
oracle worker am e Canada's history when public feeling

was aroused over Lord Elgin’s report.
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minister was than the cause or me 
government he represented.
■ lAarler» the Candidate.

The facts are these. The Liberal con
vention selected L, O. Grothe, »• weal
thy cigar manufacturer, who, besides 
having money to bum. was the especial 
standard-bearer of Hon. CamiUe Fiche. 
M.pTEiArty organizer, and Hon. Mr. 
Hi odeur, minister of marine. The choice 
was not a popular one, but the or.der 
soon came down from Ottawa to. the 
faithful to "believe or die,"

glr Wilfrid Laurier wrote personal 
appeals to scores of frlendh and the 
name and Individuality of Gfroth 
systematically dropped, and "Laurier 
and "Laurier s candidate” were unfurl
ed Instead. Almost every house, every 
shop, and every fence from St. Jean 
Baptiste to Hochelaga, were adorned 
with pictures of the premier and the 
faithful called upon and commanded 
to vote for Sir Wilfrid, the French- 
Canadlan premier.

IEXTENSIONS, THEN LOOPS i.
Xi a IT LOOKS SERIOUS.‘

Tthraelte *11 si ers’ Demande Pur» 
lend a struggle.

New York, N.Y., Feb. 23.—The full 
scale committee of the United Mine 
Workers of America met In this city 
to-night to consider the demanda 
the anthracite miners are to make to 
the committee of operators appointed 
at the recent conference.

It was intended that President Mit
chell should at once notify the opera
tors that a meeting with them waa de
sired. Hie action, therefore, In Aral 
calling a meeting of the, scale com
mittee has given rise to-night to re
ports that the miners’ demands aro 
such as to make situation a grave one.

It was stated that the full com
mittee endorsed the demands of the 
miners' committee of seven, and it was 
declared that the anthracite workers 
will stand by the demands and sugges
tions.

This means that, tested by the life premiums alone, the figure 
must be very much worse than this. If the company does any appre. 
ciable amount of annuity business It wraps up premiums received 
on life policies and capital paid In for annuities purchased all in one 
sum, a thing no British life office with any self-respect would ever 
attempt to do, and this alone excites the graveet suspicion.

But take the ratio of working costs to Income at 30 1.2 per cent., 
and It is obvious the business cannot possibly be profitable to those 
Imprudent enough to entrust premium money to It, however rich 
the clover in which the staff revels. The balance sheet for the year 
in question indicates plainly enough that It is not profitable After 
all the years of its existence, tne company has only been able to 
accumulate assets to a total of $27,681,705, and the net surplus of 
assets over liabilities, excluding the $1,000,000 of paid-up capital, 
waa only $1,376/426 on December 31 last.

But this surplus is at least partly a book entry, since Included 
in it Is "market value of bonds, etc., over book value, $403 996.” 
Yankee offices have made us familiar with that method of swelling 
out “assets,” but tile result In their case does not tend to make It 
any more commendable. A strong, honorably conducted office does 
not require such tricks,." The Canada Life Company, In resorting to 
It, shows its poverty.

One year beforeXhat is to say, in the balance sheet for the 
year ended December 31, 1903—the “market value of bonds, etc./'-x 
over book value" was only about $126.000. There was thus a mere \ 
wind Increase, comparing the one year with the other, of about 
$278,000. Deduct tiiat purely fanciful Increase from the surplus of 
assets over all liabilities, and they will be found to have made prac
tically no progress whatever le the twelve months and wo believe 
strict actuarial examination of the company’s business would, shew 
that.lt Isa business conducted at no profit At any rate, It Is net con
ducted to the profit of the policyholder», for, In the past five years, 
those who tie Id participating policies have only received bonus 
additions to the amount of 3-4 per cent, per annum upon the sums 
injured.
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Will Aid York Loan Liquidators, 
Who Wish to at Once Lay Nec
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The lid has been lifted on the 
mises as to what is to be <$i>ne to make 
thinks look rosier for the shareholders 
of the dead York County Loan Co. by 
a communication which was received 
by Mayor Coatsworth last evening from 
the National Trust Co., liquidators of 
the York Loan Company. They have 
Informed the mayor that they want a 
sewer on Roncesvalles-avenue at once, 
and that the necessary documents are 
forthcoming. Hi# worship Is asked to 
urge the Street Railway Co. to go on 
with the Roncesvalles extension, and 
the hope is expressed that the arrange
ment by which the Railway Co. has 
agreed to extend Its line to Ronces
valles-avenue may be consummated as 
rapidly as possible. It will greatly en
hance the value of the York Loan lands 
In the locality, and there is reasonable 
hope for the shareholders having the 
extension soon, as the mayor learns 
from the Railway Co. that the exten
sions promised will be made before the 
loops are. This is opposed to the pub
lic opinion that the loops would be 
made as soon as convenient, and the 
extensions left to any old time -’he 
street car company wanted to go in for 
them. It appears that the company 
have on hand the rails and other ma
terial which can be used at once for 
extensions, but they have not the may 
tèrial necessary for the loops.

In view of this situation the Nation
al Trust Co. Is very desirous that the 
sewer on Roncesvalles-avenue should 
be constructed with the least possible 
delay, as It must of necessity be com
pleted before the car tracks are laid.. 
They ask that It be constructed as a 
local improvement, and are willing ard 
anxious to bear their share of the 
cost.

sur-
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Professor of Insurance Magic : Ha ! a threatening and viciou» dog. I shall divert his attention by— 
Presto !—dropping a rabbit.995 *

l.abor'« #ire**th.
The workingmen brought out Alphonse 

Dominion Bannerman InterruptsVervllle. president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, a plumber 
by occupation; a good speaker, popular 
amongst his fellows, and the Conserva
tive party realizing that 60 per cent, 
of the vote was labor at once endorsed 
his candidature. Messrs. Bergeron. M. 
P.; Leonard. M.P.; Lieut. Maréchal, a.nd 
all the local Conservatives, took oft 
their coats, and It was a splendid ttght 
up to the close of the poll. Grothe'# 
friends say that they spent $20,000.while 
friends made up a fund of $8000 for 
Vervllle.

Le Canada. La Presse. Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux told 
the electors that a vote for Vervllle 
was a vote against Laurier, while the 
smaller fry claimed that Grothe’g de
feat would be the death blow to Separ
ate schools in Alberta and Saskatche
wan. The government candidate In hi# 
printed address to the Electors said: 
"The workingmen have not entered the 
held against me. I hav£ to face the 
old foe. the enemy of progress, the 
enemy of the country, the enemy of all 
ranks and classes. It Is tlpe Conserva
tive party that Is fighting this contest 
under the disguise of Mr. VArville.”

The Result. 7

PLACARDS FOR FUNDS♦ MEANING MAY BE DBSP
While Chamberlain is Crltlolzlngig Style 

n King' 
quality 

t derby

■" London, Feb. 24.—The Tribune’s Tien 
tsln correspondent says the placards 
which have aroused the apprehensions 
of foreigners here are appeals for "sub
scriptions to a patriotic fund to relieve 
the Boxer Indemnity. It Is supposed 

the fund may be capable of use 
ther ends.”

*

Calls Statement False2.00 Impassioned Appeals of Counsel 
"""■"Si, foR€ondemneé Man Continued 

* Until All Was Over.
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BRUSSO BEAT HART.I

Bitter Debate on Question of 
Chinese Labor In Transvaal 
—Government Policy Not Ap

proved by Maflnates.

for ot

FIERCE FIRE 1* MINE.Derision for (Assflss mt flu 
of 20 Rounds at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 23.—The 20- 
round bout here to-night for the heavy 
weight championship of the world be
tween Marvin Hart, whom Jeffries re
signed the title to, and Tommy Burns, 
who Is Noah Brusso of Galt, Ont., re
sulted in a verdict for the Canadian, 
who secured the decision at the end of 
the last round.

rkwear, 
flowing 

v color-
Steubenvllle. O.. Feb. 23.—A flerce fllw 

resulting from a black damp explosion, 
to day. Is burning in the No. 2 mine of 
the Western A Lake Brie Coal Mining 
Company at Dillonvale. About 500 men 
are out of work. The mine Is being 
flooded.

It Is feared that several men who 
usually go to work etter midnight hare 
become victim# of the explosion.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—While the Hoch 
execution wa* lu progress to-day. At
torney Maher was endeavoring to in
duce Judge Landis to sign an appeal 
and grant Hoch a supersedeas until his 
application for a writ of habeas corpus 
could be tested by the federal supreme 
court. ,

Shortly after 1 o'clock Judge Landis 
started to go to luncheon. Maher stop
ped him, saying: "l^e bare only a 
little time. These papers will be here 
in a few minutes with the man s signa
ture."

"I am going
judge. "I shall be in court at 2 o’clock.

"My God, Judge,” implored the at
torney, the tears springing Into his 
eyes, "don’t leave the building. Please 
don’t do it. Give this man the right 
of appeal. We want to save his life, 
and at 2 o'clock it will be too late. For 
heaven's sake don't leave the building.”

"You make it terribly hard ton me." 
said the Judge, '“but as I told you, I 
cannot grant an appeal. My oath of 
office demands that I do what I con
sider right. In this last hour before the 
execution I am appealed to and I do 
not think I would be complying with 
my oath If I delayed this execution.”

"Judge, if I did not think that this 
poor man had been deprived of a fair 
chance I would not make the appeal to 
you. What errors his attorneys may 
have made should not cost Jjlm his life, 
when there is still a way open. Grant 
me this right of appeal and don't leave 
the building until you have done so.”

"I do not think that I can," replied. 
Judge Landis.

"In a few minutes this man will be 
dead,” cried Maher. "At 2 o'clock an 
appeal or signature to papers, as far as 
he Is concerned, will be past. For 
God’s sake remember what your going 
means.”

Judge Landis, who had been making 
his way toward the elevator as rapidly 
as he could, stopped and confronted the 
attorney.

"I have expressed my views on the 
subject of appeal.” he said. “I will not 
grant one.”

"Has not this man the rlghty of every 
other citizen?" demanded liaher.

"Yes.’ replied Judge Landis. "Mit 
say there 1*

The trivial amount of the surrender values, which came to only 
$76,500 in the past year, also indicates how thoroly the means of 
the policyholders must be swept up In the expenses of conducting 
the business. While these expenses in the past year (exclusive of 
about $80,000. paid away as dividend to the stockholders, princi
pally Mr. Coit and bis relatives, friends and associates) came to 
$922,000. "the “profits” assigned to policyholders, exclusive of bonus 
additions, came to $68,218.

No wonder the surplus reserves now are small, for what with 
providing out of such reserves, real or manufactured, for past ex. 
travagance In management, for miscellaneous official rapacities, 
and at the same time absorbing current Income In current expenses 
to the extent of probably altogether quite one-third of the gross 
annual premium Income, surpluses cannot possibly accumulate In 
atfy healthy or satisfactory fashion.

By paying big dividends, however, the managers of this com
pany 'have been able to lift the price of Its shares, notwithstanding 
the excessive amount of the capital, to about 60 per cent premium * 
and, with this big profit and the "dividends paid, we fear, without roi' x 
gard tc net earning», the shareholders at least have no cause to 
grumble.

.25 3Feb. 23—An amendment toLondon,
the address to the throne, In reply to 
the kings speech at the opening of 
parliament, expressing regret at the 

the government had brought 
the reputation of the country into

the employment

imerette 
r-vy well 
F.O and

1.25 fact thatE con

tempt by describing
in South Africa as slavery.

THE WISEST OF ALL THS BLACKBIRDS.
2.50 l of Chinese

defeated In the house of commons 
this afternoon by 416 to 91 votes.

which lasted two days,
z Tlx Don Valley Nature Study Club » will din- 

cumins the Wrens* blackbird that baa lived is tbs ~ 
neighborhood all tbit winter. To the simple people 
of the Valley a thing of thle kind la a matter of 
concern. They keve talked It ever e greet deni, 
one with anotker, and thle one new with that one, 
and next with e third, ont», by renew of much 
threshing out esong them all, 
cornea to have the view tint bom expremeg the 
common opinion and give» utterance to It ; led one# 
it it delivered il le the view of nlL Mr. Tedlkst 
Armstrong when cutting ice on the river the"other 
day seemed to eapme the comme» view is then 
words:

" Whet I hold le this : That If tbi. blackbird ». 
ai I think he k. the wheel of all the rice of blach- 
birds, and if. by his wisdom he kene thlege ahead, 
that he. Indeed, knew by signa that he canid rand, 
that this winter waa to be a mild one, as It haa 
been, thee, sorely » It win tor into watch and Wady 
these things for our guidance hereafter. If we can 
come to know that a blackbird is a sign ol the wea
ther we have, like the mao who among our fether» 
Ont coming to the Doe. found g way to fall n tree 
on a hill tide np the slope, even If leasing toward 
the river, we hive, I sty, in the »tme way, enlarged 
the range of homes kaowladgc. or that part of it, at 
learn, that ia of use to plais folk like ouixelvee who 
lead an even life In tkk valley. For the thlege that 
are mow to » are the thing» of our daily lives, and 
the weather leone of them, and a blackbird going a 
■trange way ie another. To me, then, die bird is a 
sign, and worthy of every care -, to that, may be, he 
will come another year with a like warning, for if 
we get e sign of Ibis bad and follow it, a wiae mas 
will lonly cot enough of hie cord wood lato Wove 
length» »» will do th« «enien, end he will net, there
fore, have cut wood that tome one else may burn 
after he it gone. It would. If thle be w, be the tin 
of nil tin» to hurt thle, the wheel of all blackbird».”
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This was straight enough, and JJfal- 
eonneuve’a answer was decidedly- em
phatic. There are 133 polls In Maison
neuve. and with three polls yet- to be 
hearq from the returns, are: VerUlfe, 
5819: Grothe, 4725.

At the general election Hon. Mr. Pre
fontalne polled 5967, and Aid. Valllercs, 
3795. !

» out now," replied the
COMPANY AT FAULT.The debate.

! developed considerable bitteniehn
Brletiy summed up the Liberal 

policy is that there shall be «» violent 
expulsion of the Chinese, but that whl.e 
some of the most serv ie coud tions <r 
indenture will be eliminated, the ulti
mate decision of the 7lUMtl"Ll,8 
left to a responsible government of i
TJosephachamberlain, and other mem
bers of the opposition declared the gov
ernment had ridden into power on false 
pretences. Mr. Chamberlain asser el 
that he had been informed that the
mining magnates had approved the 
government's proposals, which could 

be carried out for several yeare.^

Should Have Given Road Official* 
Explicit Instructions,: riWHY BOY KILLED BROTHER.» one of them

i St. Catharines, Feb. 23.—(Special.)— 
The Inquest Into the death of Motor- 
man Lama, killed on the Niagara, St. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway at 
midnight on Friday last, was conclud
ed to-night.

General Manager Selxag swore that 
Despatchcr McGill should not have left 
his tower until the car had got off the 
line. Dcspatcher Marriott and cx-De-' 
spatcher Robertson testified In like 
manner.

After two hours the Jury gave a ver
dict to the effect that Lama met hi# 
death thru the negligence of the com
pany in not giving explicit Instructions 
to Its officials, but that no blame is at
tached to any one official.

Recommendations were made to the 
effect that in future all orders and In
structions be In writing, and that the 
dcspatcher be Instructed to remain on 
duty until such time as all cars are 
either off the line or entirely out of 
all possible danger.

Had Failed Bedclothes Away— 
Potter Pierced Abdomea.

I
IIt, however, is never a healthy thing for a life company to benefit 

its shareholders at the expense of its policyholders, and a business2,50 * CANADA AND RECIPROCITY.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 23*—A coroner’s 

Jury to-day acquitted nine-year-old 
Harry Haas of «the death of ht# brother, 
Howard, 13 years of age, whom he staM 
bed with a poker a week ago. holding 
that the boy was too young to realize 
the enormity of his crime.

In telling his story to the Jury to-day, 
the boy said:

"I did not mean to kill my brother, 
but he pulled the bed covers off from 
me and would not let me sleep. Then 
Howard got some ashes out of the 
grate And rubbed my face with them. 
Gee, but f was mad then, and I Just 
Jumped out of the bed. grabbed a big 
poker and smashed It at him to scare 
him- I did not mean to hit him. But 
just as soon as I let her go. Howard, 
he fell down to the floor and hollered 
for Mam."

The. poker penetrated the abdomen 
and Intestines to the spine.

“I (Continued on Page 6.)Diacnased hr Alfred
London Time».

(Canadian Associated Pre»» Cable.)
London, Feb. 23.—Alfred Moeely has 

a long letter in The Time» and relates, 
the impressions of his visit to Canada, 
where he says he went to test, for him* 
t»elf the feeling of the Chamberlain 
proposals, to warn Canada of the land
slide about to overtake the Unionist 
party, and tell Canadians not to be 
discouraged. He says he found an al
most unanimous endorsement of the 
proposals. Repeating an interview with 
Pir Wilfrid Laurier he says the pr>- 
mier, like everyone else, was astonish
ed at the apathy or refusal of vhc 
British people to take advantage of 
m obvious business proposition. After 
praising the preference he .says lie 
heard considerable'discussion as to re-, 
ciprodty with the United States, but 
didn’t consider it a pressing problem. 
He tells a glowing story of the wealth 
and possibilities of Canada, and urges 
“intending immigrants, no less than 
manufacturers, to take advantage of 
h hat is the opportunity of th£ /century.”

He mentions also the feeing against 
the postage rates, and th^Question of 
cable, communication.

The ^imes devotes oy 
editorial discussion,
Laurier’s position it
pressure to bear on Britain is the cor
rect attitude. It hopes the offer will 
be still held out. In the meantime it 
urges attention to the reduction of 
postage and improvement of cable ser
vice. and concludes with the observa
tion that In default of an arrangement 
*ith us the temptation to Canadians 
to secure reciprocity with the United 
btates may be yielded to,

“Thes temptation.” it says, “to secure 
^reciprocity at our expense, must one 
dey be almost irristiable. No disloyal 
•entiment would be motive, simply 
those /budlneHs considerations which 
our liberal politicians ignore. W 

1>ear KU(,h a possibility In *n'»n 
while we think over the question. *
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They Want Dollar Wheat
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said that
spongè'and'1»ipe the hateful ordinance

° Howeve^no new license for the im
portation of coolies would be Issued, 
the ordinance would be amended, .md 
ell coolies desiring to leave south 
Africa would be re palliated at the cost 
of imperial exchequer.

When a responsible government is 
inhHshed in the Transvaal It would 
have full power to détermine whether 
to retain the Chinese. But the condi
tions would be subject to the assent 
of the Imperial government.

Trading on the stock exchange p * - 
cheerful to day, all de

in the Improvement.

ECH^OF BIG CRASH.200,000 Member* of American 
Society of Equity May Atree 
to Withhold Products From

*

t IShareholder# of Whitaker Wright 
Companies Got Nothing.*99**

Market.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 23.—A strike

London, Feb. 23.—The report of that 
official liquidator of the J. Whitaker 

of 200.000 farmers, composing the Am- Wright Companies contains some start- 
erican Society of Equity, an organiza
tion with headquarters In Indianapolis, 
has been called for March 1, It Is an-

eeds
■

es-
1 LAUNDRY*!AN IN TROUBLE

Theft of $262 was the charge upon 
which Hanford Hill, a laundfyman, was 
arrested last night. Dr, Frawley, a 
dentist, 21 East Bloor-street. complains 
that he bought the Rex Minot Laundry. 
573 Yonge-street from Hill and another 
man. Not wishing to run the business 
himself the dentist employed the two 
men to run the business. Hill is ac
cused of falling to turn in all the re
ceipts.

ling figures.
The assets, which were estimated to 

produce $11,506,100, realized $2,575,970. 
The unsecured creditors, whose claims 
aggregated over $12,958,375, received 
$921,585.

There was nothing to return to the 
shareholders.

'S SAFE !

ws, Meeks, 
utters,etc.

Victoria. B.C., Feb. 23.—(Special.)— 
The steam schooner Dora, which had 
been given up for lost with the 50 peo
ple abroad, and for which a cutter I» 
now searching the Northern Pacific, 
passed Into Angles harbor this after
noon.

nounced to-day-
Everyone who responds to this call 

will agree to withold from market
ing any argtcultural products except
ing at prices that are up to the level, 
that have been decreed a* equitable 
by the officers of this organization.

The word Is passed thru all the wheat 
growing states and the response that 
Is returned is said to be causing con
siderable concern on the part of the 
marketmen and speculators.

The Society of Equity says that the 
producer ought to get at least $1 a 
bushel for wheat no matter what may 
be the size of the crop.

The call for the strike sets forth a 
minimum selling price on all farm pro
ducts.

ed much more
raWraTad^an appreciably better tone 
on statement of Winston fencer
Churchill under secretary of state for 
the*Colonies, in the house «f — 

outlining the government » 
Chinese labor question

no anneal in such a case.Son

1
and he left the building;

Attorney Maher soon was Joined by 
Attorney Comerford and together they 
set out to find Judge Landis. As they 
turned away from the Union League 
Clubhouse they met a newgboy crying 
the sale of newspapers announcing lhat 
Hoch had been hanged.

Hoch’s body was given to a local un
dertaker who burled it it his own ex
pense.

This Exuberant Gentleman.
Who has somewhat the 
appearance of the Right 
Hon, Joseph Chamberlain, 
Is not taking off hla hat 
by way of salutation. He 
is taking off his hat to dis
card It permanently and 
wear. In Its stead, one of 
Christy's English make- 
arrived at Dlneen’s, cor
ner Yonge and Temper-

600 HOUSES BURN.
Poetofllee Looted.

Buffalo, N.Y.. Feb. 23. ThlevWenter- 
ed the poetofflee at West Seneca to
day while Postmaster Homer was tem
porarily absent and stole $1400 In cash. 
The authorities are trying to locate two 
strangers who took a train for Ash
tabula. Ohio., soon after the robbery 
was discovered. I

Dlenstroon Flee In Jepnneee Town 
—37 Fatalities.

London. Feb. 23.—The correspondence 
of The Daily Telegraph at Toklo nays 
that fire in the Town of Taira, 60 miles 
southeast of Fukushlma, destroyed 600 
houses and caused the death of 37 per
sons.

The Daily Telegraph's Toklo corre
spondent says that previous to Japan's 
warning to China concerning the antl- 
foretgn agitation the United Staten 
government made Inquiry as to Japan’s 
attitude in the matter.

a column of 
ltd declares that 
ecHnlng to bring

yesterday 
policy on the 
In South Africa.

s-, Toronto WINS GOLD MEDAL

TENTS A gold medal was the prize 
obtained by J. Roy Van Wyclt, 
B. A. In the oratory contest at Knox 
College last night. The other contes
tants were G. P. Bryce, B. A.; and 
Dr. Wallace Christie. B. A.

It was awarded by the Theological 
and Literary Society of Knox College.

of the Laorier Banquet.
Apeop!Tare still talking about the great 

to the perfection of the arrange

Limited Final gam» baseball,Armouries, 8p.m.

Our policy In a nutshell Is to serve 
the public with the best goods at lower 
prices than any other house In Canada. 
W» call your special attention to the 
riles of Trunks In our window to-day. 
they are a decided bargain—$4.50 Trunk 
for $3.49. East * Co., Limited. 300 
Yonge-street.

ance-streels, yesterday.A Winnipeg Invention.
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—A chemical pro

cess for welding copper, which has 
given most satisfactory results, and 
which has aroused great Interest In 
manufacturing circles, has been patent
ed by a Winnipeg man named McMil
lan. i

CONTINUED MILD.. E.
GOVT.-OWNED TOBACCO.ed ag

dinner was well served and the
choice of the committee of Canada's
great mineral water, radnor. was a 
most happy one. The radnor was serv- 
ed in capital condition and no less than 
14 cases of 100 pints each were used. 
Radnor appears to be growing In popu
larity all thru the province and Its 
use by the Prince of Wales In India 
has caused a much greater demand In 
London.

Flourished a Revolver.
Walter Hutchinson, a young man. 

from the country, thought he was In 
the back country last night when he 
began flourishing a revolver In a second 
hand store. He asked the owner of 
the store what he would give him for 
the weapon. He did not get any sat
isfaction and went out on the street 
carrying the pistol in his hand. Detec
tive Kennedy saw him and placed him 
under arrest.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 23.— 
(8 p.m.)—With the exception of local show- 
ere In British Columbia, Alberta and New 
Ontario, the weather In Canada hue iwcn 

MARRIAGES I,alf to-day. It IS comparatively cold In
BEMROSE-^KEUGVHON-oi Wednesday,, ^‘“nw^nblr"'^!^

Feb. 21, MKKt, at the home of the bridé # ,od th^îüritîme Pravlncéï whe« temm 
mother (tiilnoekte Farm), LToydtown. by Irnole '
the llev. W. H. Madden, Mary Olive, Emm .nl r g a
daughter of the late Robert Ferguson to T>„ mnm "nfl 
Walter 3. Bemroee of Bee ton. Ont.

Labor Cemmienioa’e Recommend-i- 
tlon re Australian Industry.

(Canadian Aseoclnted Press Cable.)
London ,Feb. 23.—Government owner

ship of the tobacco Industry Is urged 
on the Australian government by the 
tobacco commission of Labor members 
who have completed their enquiry. They 
say the Australian trust is linked with 
the British and American trusts, con
trolling eighty per ent of the trade. 
They estimate that the nationalization 
will yield the state £400,000 sterling an- 
•nuaUyj

er v
Ff«h Resign*»•

New York, Feb. 23.—Stuyvesant Fish 
to-day sent to Chas. A. Peabody, presi
dent3 of the Mutual L#ife Insurance Co., 
his resignation as a member of the 
Mutual’» board of trustees. No explan
ation was made.
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W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda
maximum temperature» : 

u, 86 below—14 below; AtMn, 16 be* 
i Victoria, 40—%; Vancouver. 86~.t2; 
op», 32—44; Calgary. 16- 22: tfe'Ap- 

•24; Winnipeg, 2 below—30; Parry 
1)—46; Toronto, 32—48; Ottawa. 3) 
ntrenl 18—40; Quebec, 14—28; fit. 

; Halifax 18—28. 
Probabilities.

Lowery La ken and Georgian B*y_ 
Fair and contlaaed very mild

id Aeeldeat. 
Phone Main 1642. Canada Life Build

ing. Guarantee and fidelity bonds Is
sue). Sickness and accident policies. 
Employers' cumulative accident policies.

TO-DVY IN TORONTO. tendon Guarantee
low.
Kami* 
pelle. I 
Hound. 
—34; 1 
John, L

Ontario Hoclety of Artist», 
lion. exhibl-

Rast York Co'neervattve* Clvde Ho.
tel, '2.30.

Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
mary branch recital, 4.:t0; Markham- 
street, 4,

"Canadian In*tltule—Prof, 
on ‘Tropical Sens and 
Pons," S.

Massey Hall—Toronto Street Railway 
employe»' concert,' 8.

Prince*» Richard Mansfield a* "Beau 
Brummet," 2; “Don Carlo» “ 8.

Grand "Sullen of Haln.” 2. 8 
Majestic “The Great Diamond Bob

ber r ”• 2 8.
8bVh'»-1~Vaudeville, 2. *.
Star Bnrlevpie. 2, 8.
Armories, final game baseball, 8.

DEATHS.
B.ULL—At Weston, on Thursday, Fob. 22, 

1906. Thomas Bull, aged 85 years.
Funeral from bin late residence, Cro»i- 

•treet, Weston, on Monday. Feb. 2flth. at 
2 p.m., to Riverside Cemetery,

O HALLOBAN-At Rger Park Hotel. Feb. 
23, Frank, the only son of James O'Hal- 
loran, aged 24 years.

Funernl Sunday, at 2 p.m., to Ht. Mi
chael'» Cemetery.

WALKER—At his late residence, 181 Dow - 
ling-avenue, on the 22trd Inst.. Willi im 
Walker, superintendent Dominion Trans 
port In his «1st year.

Federal to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
on Tuesday, the 27th Inst,, at 2 o'clock 
p.m. v

CharteredHoskins de Weet-rvelt. 
Accountants, 37 gaet Weliington Bt. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., 
W. J- Westervelt, C. A.

Babbit Metal. The beat made, Cana
da Metal Co.Two Men Arrested.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Thomas Tierney, 
aged 26. and John Kearns, 24, are un
der arrest, nominally as vagrants, but 
In reality as suspects in the safeblow
ing robberies at Hlntonburg Wednes
day night.

pits' Oscar Hudson A Oo„ Chartered Ac
countants. » King West. M. 4786,4Icedoee Are Seeu.

St. John. Nd.. Feb. 23.—Incoming 
ships bring reports of large Icebergs 
and extensive floes off the grand banka.

The bergs and floes are supposed to 
be the advance guard of an Arctic 

Bark, which Is unusually late In 
rcartthtg these waters this season, ow
ing to the mild winter and the absence 
of northerly winds.

Have Yon Smoked a Fanafella 1
Really one of the finest cigars ever 

sold In Canada. Five Inches long. Hand 
made with long clear Havana filler. 
Mild and mellow, and sweet as a nut: 
5c. six for 25c. Box of twenty-five sent 
prepaid for 11. A. Clubb * Sons, 49 
King West. _______

Coleman.
African Does Your Watchman Do His Duty?

The beard of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, i 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

Final game basebalL Armouries, 8 p m.0 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
U Net, Why Net t

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy ? See Walter H. Blight. Con
federation Llbe Building.

Feb. 2.1 
Odrtfr.....
Maine............
t'ampaole..
Baltic.........
Celtic...........
tLucanil.... 
Montcalm.

At FretZ ice ....New York ..........
. ...New York ..........
....New York ..........
...Liverpool............
....Fayal .........

LlviFinal game baseball, Armouries, 8 p.m.
The assets of the Canada Biscuit Com

pany have been realized upon, and the pro
ceeds will pay eredltor* 60 rents on the 
dollar
•landing ot the nominal value of $5003

Phone M.
2770- 136

el. Yonge and Gould 
Prop. $1.60and 83.00 Byipr-s* Hots 

Bt#., ». Di 
per d#y.
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